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INTRODUCTION
Sinee the earliest times few diseases have been more perplexing
to the medical profession, "dth regards to treatment, than empyema.

Even

in this era of medical and surgical achievement there is a vast diversity
of methods advocated for the treament of this affection, but still

the

occurrence of chronic empyema and high mortality 100m up in the foreground
to cast a shadow of uncertainty upon the success of anyone method.
tlO'yever, if we forget, for the present, the imperfections of
our present day methods of treatment and oonsider the great dread which the
development of empyema was observed prior to the World war, it puts us in
a better position to appreciate the advances made since the war in the
treatment of this disease.

HISTORY
!Vhen or where empyema 7las first recognj.zed 5.s not

l<~own,

but

if'we allmv ourselves to revel in the ancient history of medicine, we may
[lssurne that empyema, or !?t least empyema :1eces si tatis. must have been
recognized by the '3:gyptians as early n.s 155C' B.G., as indicated i:tl thG
'H'b ers (,1) ,.'f In
. d es t , 121
. some par t
re.pyrus.u
I t'hou f 1n

n

0f

th
~ a
.8 sur f' ace or'

,patient's body, a tumor due to a collection of pus, and dost observe that
at one 'veIl-defined spot it rises up into a noticable :?rominence,

of

rounded form, thou shalt say to thyself: this is a collection of pus,
which is forming among the tissues; I will treat the disease with the
Even antedating the papyrus Ebers by almost a thousand years
(2500 B.C.) are certain pictures engraved on the door posts of a tomb in
the burial grounds near Memphis, depicting surgical operations(2).
These pictures he.ve no direct bearing upon operations for empyema, but
are

sign~ficant,

by the fact that aLmost a thousand years of operative

surgery antede.tedthe Papyrus
ti,e year 1500 B.G., the

Bbel~s

anc~ient

and we may well suppose. that, by

Egyptians vvere ptfforming quite ext.ensive

operations INith a great deal of dexterity.
Following 1500 B.G., the Egyptians beoame quite proficient in
the use of the knife, ptt1(:rorming suoh operations as, inserting teeth,
plugging cavities, removing cataracts sucoessfully, lithotomies by both
the supra-pubic and perineal routes and made examinationS"of the bodies
O~;·

(3)
the dead in order to asoertain their maladies' •

The Papyrus Ebers vms the viOrk of several authors, one of
· 'I was
h 1C,'1

,~L

8...,':1

ocu l'18 t

OI.co

Ba bl os, rhoen1CU'ot
TY
••
(4) •

~h'1S wou_1 d 1_ea d- us

'1'

t

0

believe +:;h1:l.t perhaps those ancient peoples of Phoenicia, Babylon, Assyria
and Persia were familiar -cd th the medicine of

t~'1e

Egyptians, but

in

reviewing the available literature at hand of these ancient peoples, we

find that their medicine 'Nas so corrtlpted with spirit worship ana. hampered
by religious superstitions that it

n~~er

fioiency

8S

during this early period

attained the high level of pro-

that along the Nile.

Nevertheless,

'0fe note that Assyrians as early as 2000 B.C. had some kumvledge

of
-\

tuberculosis as shmvn by Leno:r:mont's translation, llCh8.ldean M8.gic'l ( b ),
II

The poisonous consumption, which in the mouth malignantly ascends".

If these early practitioners observed empyema in these cases, we h&_ve no
record.
lin

th the destruction of the ancient Egyptian isolation by

Psa:mmetichus about 625 B.C.,

Vie

note

8.

marked decline in Egyptian medicine

and at the same time a rise, equally as marked, in Greek medicine, and by
the fifth century B.G., medicine among the Greeks had attained some
prominence.
'rhe earliest record VIe have of an operation for empyema is
( "

)

that of Hippocrates\o (460-370

B.G.).

His teachings as to etiology,

symptomatology, prognosis and treatment oontain
to our present day oonception.

much that aye i'Rudamental

He attribclted the cause to a termination

of a pneumonia, to defluxions of the head and to the consequences of a
ruptured vessel.

His observations on the symptoms 8X1.d physical signs

uDon which he based his diagnosis vlfere remarkable.

He noted that the

chief eomplaints of empyema patients were pain in the chest, fever, cough,
distrGss v,hen attempting to lie on the sound side,
and eyes(7)(8) •

9...110.

edema of the f'eet

.1l,.fter an illness of fifteen days, the patient was examined

for fluid in the chest by shaking him by the shoulders and noting the
presence and site of the fluid by the splash.

He based his diagnosis

upon the secussion splash and the presence of a certain r~le(9).
If no splash could be elicited, the side in which the pain and swelling
'Nas the most :marked vms considered the one affected.
tions of pus in the che st he directed to

i!

For sucn accumula-

G1}.t dO\lm on the third rib from

4

the last and then make a perforation vdth a trocar, so as to give vent to
small portions of fluid.

The opening is then to be filled with lent and

the remainder evacuated in tw·elve days" (10)( 11).

The cautery v[as in use

at that time but ;1[as not used in every case as shmllll by one of: Hippocrates'
aphorisms(l2):

,I

vVhat drugs fail to cure, that the iron( or knife) cures;

1Nhat the iron cures not, the,t the fire cures; but what the fire fails to
oure. this must be 08.11ed incurable lf
empyema patients is interesting.

•

The post-operative treatment of his

Un the tenth or t"ev-elfth day the lent '.'fas

removed and warm 1.vine and oil was in,jected and when the discharge becB1Tle
clear and glairy. he introduced into the opening a hollow meta'l tube (13).
8.s to prognosis, he observed

YI

ii/hen empyema is treated either by the cautery

or inc:i.alon, if: pure and white pus flo'ved from the wound, the patient
covers, but i f mixed with blood, slimy and fetid, they die fl (14).

re-

He also

observed that patients affected v,ri th empyema after pleurisy recovered if
they got clear of it in forty days after the time it ruptured; but if not
:it passed into phthisis(15).

Euryphon of Cnidos(l6)(17)(about 400B.C.), a contemporary of
Hippocra.tes, treated empyema with the actual cautery.
Aristotle( 18) ( 38 1:1:-322 B.C.). who taught ane.tomy by dissection .•
wrote of tne treatment of empyema.
1<~ollowing

the Deriod of Hippo;)r8tes to

t~18

first century _i.D.,

we are entirely in the dark as to what extent empyema cases were observed
and

t~eated,

but it certainly seems obvious that such brilliant scholars

as Theophrastus(370-286 B.C.), Herophilis(about 300B.C.), and wHh the
migration of' Greek medicine to Rome following the destruction of Corinth
(146B.G.), Asclepiades of Bi thynia( 128-56B.C.) should have over looked the
the symptoms and treatment of empyema.
Aulus Cornelius Celsus( 19)( be t-w·e en 25 or 30 [:U1d 45 or 50 A.D.)
wrote on the symptomatology and prognosis of empyema much a.s did Hippocrates.
He recoll1'TI.ended the cautery be ap·olied in the following manner: 11 One eschar

. '.

5

is to be burnt with a

re~ot

t"',,;ro upon each breast 8..'1.d

iron under the chin, another on the throat,
under the sca.pulae.

"bNO

<"bpened 1.1ntil the cough is removed".
.l

They are to be kept

As regards this treatment.) he observed

'ris CO!;-rmon for :fistulae to extend beneath the ribs •

OC(IUl'"S,

When this case

the ribs in that part must be cut through on both sides and taken

out leas"t r:mything. corrupt be left wi thin" and

II

Fistulae of the chest are

very difficult of treatment, so that sometimes physicians, sometimes the
patient, giving up hope, le~wes the (lase to nature herself:r(20).
Pliny the Elder(21)C Born 23 A.D., died at Stabiae, in an
eruption of Mount Vesuvius ll,.ug. 22nd 79 A.D.) related a story of a soldier
having empyema who was pronounced incurable by physicians, exposed himself
in battle ~ in order that he might be killed end thus relieved of his
suffering, was vfOunded in the thorax and the pus escaped and he recovered.

("2)'(about ;'50-90 A.D.) I"irote a clinical
Aretaeus of Cappf,>docia \"
description.~of

pleurisy and empyema and suggested treatment with the 1'ed-

hot cautery iron (23 )(24).

.

.

cautery in certaln oases

He employed the birth~-,ort soaked in oil as a

(25)

•

Galen(26)( 131-201 A.D.) observed that a wayenust be provided
for pus to escape from the thorax, to avoid the ravages, espedially of
phthisis, of which it might be the oause.

He resected carious ribs,

injected 'lITarm "fine into the cavity and instructed the patient to cough
I

';'ihile leaning toward the affected side, and if the

l)US

and injected fluid

did not thus escape, it was removed by aspiration.
Leonidas of Alexandria(27)(28)(about 200 A.D.) referred to by
Paulus Aegineta, resorted to incision, as vITell as, to burning through th6
chest wall with the reQ,n.ot cautery.
Gaslius Aurelianus

(29\
I(about 400 A.D.) vms familiar with

auscultation of th.e chest and wrote on abscesses and empyema.
Aetius of Amida (30 \ 502-57S A.D.) made very brillhmt observat10ns upon the pathology of empyema and stated that certain casesw.ere

6
found w-ithout fever.

He employed the cautery in treating this affection.

Paulus Aegineta (31)( 625-690A.D.), last of the great surgedms
of the Byzantine period, wrote an excellent description of empy-ema B..'1d used
the root of th'3 long birthwort soaked in oil to burn multiple openings in
the pleural cavity.

He condemned the use of the lalife and spoke lightly of
; --2 \

em_ploying the iron cautery as done by Leonidas',;) )
Following the Byzantine period, Greek medicine gradually
;,hi:"t:-:d
to
th,,,t ; :__"Ar"bl·"_ns(33/'(34).
'" _or
-c::
_
CI.

i\
b"lan me d"'
, very
nra
lClne maGe

O'.

1- 1"t-'-l
- lJ __ e

progress because of religious scruples which forbade of dissection
post mortem exfunination, yet i t

prop~ated

wri tings by trans lating them into Arabic.

rea-L.1
and

many of the ancient Gr-eek
-{Diile the cautery was used

(05)
pratically exclusively among the Arabians, yet the teachings of Mahomet'')
Ii

Recommended that it be used sparingly and with gre8_t

Sur;;ery, which -vvas intrustedto the

It

t

caution I

II.

Yi[ondering Specie_lists" (36), suffered

most and was practically a lost art for dome i7NO hundred years.
Rhazes(;37)(860-932) mentions clinical observations of empyema
and advised that the chest be opened by a small orifice, that matter maybe slowly evacuated.
Haly ben Abbas(38)( died 994), a Persian mage, recognized
empyema B_nd recommended such an operation as that describAd by Gelsus end
Paulus Aegineta.

He. also, advised the root of the long birthlivort smeared

in oil as a cautery in preferenoe to the red-hot iron.
Albuoasis (39)( 93e-l013) wrote e-nclextensive treatise on surgery
as a means of treating diseases.

He reoommended incision,or oautery

operations for draining empyema.
'I

1'0\

Avicenna ( 40 I ( 980-1037) and Avenzoar \. 4
ap~roved

of paraoemtesms

)(

1113-1162)

a.1so

and the cautery in the treatment of empyema.

In 1139 A.D., Pope Innooent n(41)retarded the progress of
surgery by describing its practioe as degrading

e~d

forbidding the clergy

7

to indulge in it.
During this period there was

8.

"
'"
(\ 42)'
Hindu pnyslCnan,Susruta

about 1000) who was a very ardent student of surgery.

His works c:overeti

many operations and he described over a thousand surgical

instruments~

but

we do not find a description of the operation for empyema arnong his wo rks.
The surgical meth?ds of Albucasis became the sta.'1dard guide

su~_o~eon.
for surgeons until the time of the very able Ttall',on
_
v.
'v
, 0Sn,ll'neto(~3)
.....
(1210-1277), who revolutionized the practice by substituting the knife for
f

the actual cautery;

If he used the Imife to pe'fform empyema operations is

ho~vever,

his pupil, Lanfranchi of Milan ( 44) ( ? .. 1315) operated for

not known,

empyema as nc,ted in his

,I

Chirurgia Magna"

completed in 1296 A.D.

Guy de Chauliac(45?1300-1370) defined empyema Ynlich very closely
agrees with our present conception.

5:e also mentioned that his contemper-

aries were pel'forming operations for thts condition.
In 1562, Vesalius (46)( 47 )(1514-1564) p4/),formed

fL.1'l

empyema

operatton suocessful1y on Don Carlos of Aragon, son of Philip II of Spain,
as well as, tvm other succes sful operations for this condi tton

performed

later.
'l'he

US8

of the actual cautery '}'Jas also practiced by

Jacques Callot( 48)( 1592-1635) in the treatIllent of chronic dtseases 01' the
chest including empyema.
Smetius(49}(Heinrich Smet, 1537-1614) described a case of
empyema following a dagger wound of the thorax.

He opened the thorax

between the tenth 8::''1d eleventh ribs and foul pus escaped.

1'he cavity waS

then irrigated with honey and water.
,Amatus Lusitanus(50)(l511-l568) wrote extensively on the
treatment of empyema and disoussed tl'B relattve
and the cautery.

advant8~ges

of tncision

He made the incision just above the septl.L'11 tra11.sversum,

so that drainage would be more complete.
'51)
,fI-mbroise Pare \
(1510-1590) 'wrote a masterful descrtption of

8

empyema and described the operation, using the 8.0tual cautery.

He v,as

aware of the dangers of evacuating large quantities of pus too suddenly
and so he

advise~

the pus be evacuated a little at a time.

pus vras all evacuated, he cleansed

the chest cavity

After the

from the purulent

matter 1)y a detergent injection of' six ounces of barley water and.tvw
onces of honey of Roses.
Marcellus Donatus(52)(about 1640) no·ted a spontaneous cure in
a case of empyema necessitatis.

He advised a surgical incision between

the ninth and tenth rims posteriorly.
I

~3

Leonus Lunensis'o

)

(Dominicus, about,loOO) 'wrote on the

medical treatment of empyema, but advised the knife or cautery in cases
that did not yield to such treatment.
Petrus Ce{3tellus( 54)( Died 1656) wrote a~ great length on
.,

diseases of -cne chest and empyema but did not contribute anything new
on the subject.
Fabricius ab Aquapendente(55)(1537-1619) recommended a silver
drainage tube to be worn for life.
\~as

He also thought that rib resection

too difficult, dangerous
and cruel.
,
Zacutus Lusitanus(56)(l5'75-1642) published records of three

cases.

In the first, pus drained by urine: in the second, there was much

purulent .sput1).m: and in the third, after much fear .• deliberation and
hesitating, an incision

"NaS

made in the thoracic 111all and the patient

reoovered.
Operative treatment of empyema, was discussed at some length
by Paolo zacchias(57)(1584-l659), R. Gamerarius(57)(1665-1721), Scultetus
(Johann Schultes(57) 1595-1645) and Thomas B'ienus(57)( about 1675).
Scultetus! 7vork is the earliest accessible reference in French and Fienus!
work on paracentesis for empyema is the earliest available ar't'icle in
German.

9

The available literature from the eighteenth century is
essential

a repetition oi' the foregoing: that is, citation and discussion

of authorities 8.nd a few isolated C8.se reports.
Ingram(58)( about1751) included in his book on surgery a ohapter
on empyema of various kinds, and this is the earliest accessible referenoe
inB;nglish on this subject.
Dupuytren
oures.

(rg\
Q

)(1777-1835) reported

fifty oases with only four

He vms an ardent advocate of thorB.ootomy, but vihen he. himself $

developed a fatal empyema he refused operation, saying that. II He

p~'ferred

.

to die by the hand of God than by the hsmd of a surgeon" •

Up to this time) most ofthe oases dealt with were

empyema

necessitatis, but with the development of the art of peroussion of the
thorax by Leopold Auenbrugger(60)(1'122.-1809) in 1761, a great impetus was
( 60\
Stoll
;,
added to the improvement of the early diagnosis of empyema.
Gornisont(60), and Laennec(60) were the first to emphasize its value in
the early diagnosis of empyema.
In 18l0,Aupepin(6l)described a ilne~1t-il technic for pe1'i'orming
a thoraootomy by making the incision in the skin end

intercostal tissues

at diBferent levels, thus giving a valve like action to prevent a pneumothorax following the withdrawal of the aspiration tube.
Paracentesis became a COllli110n method of handling empyema cases
during the first half of the ninteenth c?-r.tury as shovm by ardcles

and

case reports contributed to the literature(62).
• 1t
uaml_
on

IT

~08

Q

(63) , In
. 1844. advocated aspiration not later

than three weeks from the onset.

He emphaxized the importance of early

therapeutic aspirations as a means of preventing chronic empyema.
rTT
I BO!,'{ul
- rl • t C h(6 4 ) v"as one of the first to employ
nenry .•
I n 1_8 0;:;.
C

paracentes is :in pleural

1

~ffus;16n:l3.

of all kinds and it 1'lras largely owing to

10

his enthusiastic advocacy of the method that it became popular in 4-iTIerica.
( ," ~ \
"
Smith O;)Jin his System of Surgery , pu,blished in 1855" gives a
,\

concise method of treating empyema by means of paracentesis.

If the

presence of pus vms certain and the condition of short duration. he
employed the trocar and oallMla, but if the location of the pus vms doubtful "l.nd the di sease of a long duration, he practiced cutting dOli;1:1 to the
pleura so as to avoid the danger of the thickened pleura pushing ahead of
the trocar.

He included a table of statistics of operation, by

the

aspiration method, for empyema as follows:
cured
24 cases in United states
(2 cases reported improved)

17

died
5

72 cases reported by Velpeau

41

31

49

21

70

"

if

It

Roe

16

;r

Ij

If

Davis

12

T82

4

"bL

"119

This table sho1/iTS a mortality rate varying from 22.7 per cent to

4~3

per

cent, with a tote.l average mortality of 33.51 per cent.
.. 1-'-ve];' ( 66 ) "GOO
. k ano +h
In 1860, de.
v ,er
step forward and for the

first time resected ,a s01.md rib in order to establish free drainage.
This prooedure ~~vas taken up by many others and in 1876 Weissenborn( 67)
reported a series of

f~ve

cases treated in this ms.nner suc<?essfully.

~. ta1n"'
· (68).
rro
/ 18 t

0

. t'11.e use
De regarde d as t"ne p10nec31" In

1

"'

the siphon drainage in treating empyema.

01"

l'Us siphon, the one compriSing

but a single tube, was first made knmvn to the medioal profession in 1869.
The tube was inserted into the pleural cavity by means of the trocar and
caJbla.

The outer end of the tube was fitted with a Y connection, one

bre..11ch of "';lJhich was connected to a vessel of antiseptic solution above
the patient and the oth(31' branch connected to a receptacle below" the bed.
The vessel below the bed contained a dis4:nfectant solution.

'fi!ith this

arrangement, the empyema cavity vvas ,alternately. irrigated and drained.

11'

In 1872, Playfair( 69 \ 1836-1900) of England introduced a method
which he termed llSubaqueous drainage".

A tube armed with a glas:;) index

w-e.s passed into the chest cavity .. by means of the trooar and car/1.l1a, and'
sealed to the chest wall.

'fhe other end

of t,he tube was allolired to re-

main in a bottle partly filled with lNater so that the end of the tube -,ras
beneath the surface of the fluid.

This method was knOlitll for some time as

the Playfair-Bulau method, although Playfp",ir doubtless antedated rlulau by
some years.
Bryant(70)(1828-l9l4),in 1875,
diagnostia measure.

advocated aspiration as a

He practiced free drainage, making the incision

betvreen the eighth and ninth ribs in the posterior axillary line and large
enough to admit at least one finger.

He then inserted soft India rubber

drainage hIbes and daily washed out the cavity with a solution of iodine.
He observed that sudden death occured in some cases following rapid
evacuation of the pus, but felt it!fTaS a coindidence rather than a result
of tte operation.
In 1876, (;resc{ell Hewett( 71 )describe<l a plan of ;!Gol1tinuous
aspiration'f.

A c8.thet9r was inserted into the empyema cavity by means of

the trocar and crull,da, with the outer end connected to a bottle containing
a solution of sodiulU and potassium perrnanganate.

By gently raising and

lowering the bottle the cavity was alternately drail?-ed and filled with
antiseptic solution.

By tllis method the intrathoracic pressure was altered

very little and hence less tendency to hemorrhage and transudatioll.
Roser

(72 \

}(1817-1888), in 1878, revived the idea of ,\falter and

advised the resection of a rib to afford better drainage, if there 'vas any
difficulty in cleansing the chest of pus ·through the aspirating trocar.
Zstlander(73)(l831-1881) a year later, described a very radioal operation for the treatment of pyothorax.

tie advised resection of

portions of the second to the seventh ribs vdth periosteum, in order to
give more adequate drainage and

to facilitate in obliterating the cavity

, 12

by allowing the chest wall

to fall into apposition w'i th the collapsed

lung;
In 1881 a series of 141 cases of empyema vm.s reported by
(7Ll.I

50men' .

~),

sho,dng a mortality rate of 33.33 per cent which 'ims practically

the selle as that reported by Smith in 1855.
Parker(75)(1800-1884). in 1882
pneumothorax as a treatment of acute

j

suggested the production of a

emp~ema,

but this method failed to

give the expected results and was abe.ndoned for the time.
One year later, Ransohoff(76)(1853-1921) devised an operation
in which a number of ribs vmre resected and

a series of incisions made

in a (n"iss-cross manner in the thickened visceral pleura to fac.ili tate
in expandj.ng the lung to obli teu.te the empyema c.avi ty.
Thiersch(77), in 1885, advocated

clo~ed

drainage, using a

trocar to introduce a catheter into -::;he chest cavity.

Small quantities

of pus were evacuated at a time until the cavity was empty.

The tube was

then cOll...1'1ected to a bottle and constant drainage instituted until a cure
,ias effected.
In 1889, Agnew(78)(1818-1892) advocated
empyema by aspiration exclusively.

the treatment of

'1'he apparatus was so arranged that

the fluid drained into a vessel partly filled yui th water to exclude the
possibility of entrance of air into the chest, to which he attached. the
utter most

importance~

He vms Ei.bsolutely opposed to free open drainage.

He also noted that the mortality ai' a series of 28 cases reported during
the GivilNar was approximately 32 per cent, v/hich was only sliGhtly
101''fer than that reported by Smi-th in 1855 and Homen in 1881.

(79'
Schade \
\ 1844-1902), in 1890, described

9.11

operation in

which the entire rib, from the costal cartilage in front to the tubercle
behind, and from the second to the seventh inclusive, were resected in
an effort to produce a collapse of the chest wall.
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Bulau(80)(l835-1900), at the medical congress of Vienna in
1890, advocated air tight drainage of acute empyema through the use of a
hu"ge trocar (Lnd cmw-la inserted into the oavi ty and through which a
catheter v,ras introduced.

The cal\ula was wi thdravm, leaving the catheter

7

in place and he Id snuggly - by the soft ti s sue s.

The outer end of the

catheter was connected to a bottle of antiseptic solution and the pus
siphoned into this solution.

1'hi8 method was almost identical to that

described by Hewett in 1876, except Bulau used lime water to irrigate the
aavi t;{.

Forlanini of pavia(8l)(18 l,7-l9l8), the same year, advocated
t

prelirninary thoracentesis with the introduction of air into the pleural
cavity simultaneouslyw-ith the evacuation of pus.

'Phis preliminary

procedure was followed by a siphon drainage method similar to that
described by Bulau.
( 0

n

\

Delor-_me' OG I , in 1892, enunciated a new principle in the
trea-cment of empyeme. cavities, name ly, that of reexpans ion of the lungs
by appropriate exercises following the drainase of the cavity and
decortication of the envolved lung.

This operation was first

p8~formed

successfully by.Fowler(83)(.1848-1906) in 1893.
Dennis(84), in his System of Surgery published in 189b,
advocated aspiration for diagnostic purposes but insisted on free open
drainage

b~r

a thoracotomy at a place corresponding to the ninth rib a

little external to the angle of the scapula.

In frank purulent cases he

advised irrigation of the cavity with a solution of mercury bichloride
of a 1: 10 ,000 strength.

Irrigation vvas discontinued if on the first

irriga tion the re was evidence of a bronchial fi stu.la.
'f\[eeks (85 ) recommended in certain cades, especially in children,
the use of sterilixed gauze placed in the cavity to absorb tre purulent
exudate.
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( S' \
In 1898~ Ferther' OJ(1869-1927) introduced a form of direct

aspiration using

9.

within the cavity.

Bunsen hydrl\.lJlic PU.'flP to cree.t(., a negative pressure
The negative pressure was regulated by a meL110meter

att6'whed to the apparatus.

Thi s method, as well as, the,t of Bulau

continued to claim recognition dur:ing tiD first part of the present
century.
In 1906, Bryant(87 hntroduced a method of treatment which
eould be applied to ambulatory patients svi'fering with empyema.

His

method YiTas essentially the same as that of Perthes, except a large deflated rubber bulb was used to replace the hydrC\lIlic pump.

The connecting

tube was fitted vdth a valve so that the bulb could be detached and
emptied without admitting air into the cavity_
Von Eberts(88), in 1911, advocated the early diagnosis and
treatment of cases of empyema in order to avoid the complications of
chronic suppuration and deformity.

He stressed the llfiportance of treating

empyema from the physiological as -,veIl as the pathological stand-point.
The spirit prior to this time seemed to be in favor of compelling the
chest wall to conform to the lung rather than the hmg to the
wall.

ch(~st

Von Eberts maintained that the physiological treatmen-G of these

OaSeScil[aS to make the lung oonform to the chest wall and this S81fLe idea
was probably what Delorme had in mind when headvooated decortication
and reexpi:'-llsion

of the lungs by appropriate exercise.
(

,

Ihe same year, souUgoux\89)advised early open drainage in all
cases of acute empyema.

He contended that the primary aim

biese ca;;es was to evacuate
insure better evacuation.

the purUlent exudate and open drainage would
He noted a marked differenc.e in mortality

bet-w'een the st:c-eptococcus and pneumococcus empyemata.

.-

observed, the mor-tali
25 per cent.

in treating

In the cases he

of the streptococcus empyema was never less than
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The resection of a rib in preference to simple thoracotomy
cantin,ued to gain recognition and in 1912 Kuttner(90)advocated rib
resection in every case, except in those cases in which an emergency
procedure l.'Jas ps.ramount.
The idea of Yon Eberts was ta,ken

U}?

by Lilienthal andilare( 81)

in 1914 and a special study was made of empyema at Mt. Sinai Hospital(92)
·wi th an idea of deve loping a line of treatment in line with the therapy
of

infec~ous

processes in general.

They worked on the assumption that

the treatment of empyema was a physiological and pathological consideration,
and not merely a matter of mechKnical drainage.

They succeeded in re-

ducing the total mortality to 28 percent, varying from 50 per cent in
children to 18 per cent in adults.

The work of these tvw men

decided step forward in the treatment of empyema and the
they obtained

demonstrated clearly

"llifaS

a

results that

that the approach to the empyema
Their success

problem was not purely a mechanical one.

in handling

these cases led others to adopt new avenues of approach and the tvm years
prior to our entrance into the vYorld V{al' shmfed the routine gradually
giving way to the rationalization of treatment of empyema)and surgeons
every where were striving energetically to reduce the appajHing mortality
of this disease.

MODERN .1vIETHODS

:Modern methods in the treatment of empyema maybe said to
begin w"ith the hitherto unprecedented epidemic of 1917-1918.

The

a/aIling high mortality reported at the various army camps led the Surgeon
~

~

( 0'7 )

General to e.ppoint an Eimpyema Commission' ,10

to investigate the situation

and make .recommendations thereon.
At the beginning of this investigation nearly all casses of
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empyema, in the various camps, were treated by the then conventional
mathod of opers.tion and open drainage as soon as a diagnosis was made
of infected fluid in either one or both of the pleural cavities o

The

average mortality of 30.2 percent was reported in the case. diagnosed as
empyema.

In some of the camps the mortality approached 90 per cent.

1'he 6omrnisdon fOQ..1'J.d that the causative organism was predomLmmtly the
streptococcus vdth a few cases showing some type of the pneumococcus.
They also found that the pleural effusion in cases of the streptococcal
infections took place during the acute stage of the disease, vnlile that
in the pnemnococcal type occurred during the period of resolution.

It

was, therefore, evident that the high mortality vms due, in part ,to the
added embarrassment of the operation on an already over taxed system.
Having ascertained these facts, the .Empyema Gornmis sion irmnediately de'cided
that empyema vms no longer a surgical emergency and recwJlnnended that these
cases be treated

first by simple aspiration and later the operation for

open drainage be

pe~formed.

The gratifying results of this alternation in

the treatment was manifested by a drop in morte.lity from 40 per cent to
4.3 per cent at Camp Lee(93).

'fhe Cor.il111.ission thereupon la:id

baslc principles to be observed in the treatment of

iovm three

empyema:(l~

careful

avoidance of an open pneumothorax in the acute sta§';e ~ (2) the prevention
of a chrontc empyema by rapid sterilize.tion

and obliteration of the in-

fected cavity, and(3)carefu1 attention given to the nutrition of the
patient(94)(95).

For tbesterilization of the empyema cavity a large nu.mber

of antiseptics were trled but the
the

~est

(96 )

results;

Dakin's solution seemed to give far

•

McKenna (97), in 1918, app lied the principles lal,d

down by the

J5mpyema Gom:rrdssion and treated 19 cases by repeated aspiration with a large
needle and syringe vrithout a single death.
"'h
F.'
( 98) agarct
. pOpU_B.rlZeCl
1"
th e C_Gse
1
d
L e same year, 'Mozlngo
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method of drainage.
~~nor

The ohief features of this mehtod are: (,1) a single

operation done early without danger of shook or oollapse of the

lu~g, (2) intermittent removal of seoretion and antiseptic treatment given

through a small rubber tube with a bulb urethral syringe, \. 3) rapia. partHi.l
sterilization of the oa.vity with Dakin's solution follo-vved by oomplete
steriliza.tion with a 2 per oent solution of formaldehyde in glyoerine,

(4) mEdntenanoe of negative pressure in the empyema oavity" tending to early
obli teration of th9 cavity, (5) one dressing, whioh yvill last several days,
f.;~d

no skin irritation, and (G) emphasis on simple physical principles

rather than on major operative surgery_

He first made a positive

diagnosis and then introduced a catheter into the empyema cavity at its
most dependent portion.
the oatheter.

The trocar and oa.+l8. were used in introducing

After the oatheter was introduced and. the ca4la vfi thdrawn

a dressing was arranged to hold it in place.

A half ounoe bulb urethral

syringe was used to aspirate the pus and to inject the Dakin's solution.
The inJj:ections were repeated every "hvo hours during the day and every
three hours at night, being oareful vITi th each
to enter the cavity.
Dakin I s solution
glycerine

VIaS

VJaS

inj ection not to allow air

After one to seven days of such treatment, the
stopped and a 2 :?er cent solution of formaldehyde L'1

injected once daily and allowed to remain from

L~

to 24 hours.

The formaldehyde solution is much stronger than the Dakin's solUttion and
if used in the acute stage often

,~ives

rise to distressing symptoms which

are minimized by preoeeding it with Dakin1s solution.
cases treated by this method there vvas not

6.

In a series of 32

single death.

This method

many adva.ntages over previous methods in that it does not require the
patient to be bed-fast and mB.ybe used in the home and country practice.
It economizes in t:Lm8, labor end dressing material and avoids the dangers
of surgical shock and collapse of "che lu.ng lJ as vvell as preventing the
absorption of large a1Jlounts of toxin and
condition.

keeps the lung in an expanded
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In 1920, Griffi::J.(99)used the method advocated by Thiersch and
succeeded in reducing his mortality rate from 66.56 per cent in one series
to les,s than 10 per aent in another series.
Kanavel(lOO)again called attnntion to the fact that all cases
of empyema could not be treated by

tlc

set order of procedure e.11d urged that

each case be treated as an individual clinical problem rather than by some
prevai ling method.
McGregor

(101 )
. devised an operation to

l?ro~jide

in empyema cases vvi thout the use of the drainage tube.

an outlet for pus
A

rectangular shap-

ed flap composed of the whole thickness of the chest wall dmm to the level
of the ribs was madE).

Part

of a rib was resected opposite the center of

the flap. to give adequate drainage and so that pus could escape under the
flap duing expiration.

The movement of inspiration sucked the flap ,shut.

This method sesms to be more radical then necessary and besides no attempt

is made to sterilize the cavity.
Eggers(102)emphasized the fact that too many of the empym.a
studies are based upon treatment

8~ld

mortality which

l¥£.

incomplete.

He

maintained the. t empyema should be studied ltd th regard to the antecedent
disease, type of organism concerned and its virulence, the prevailing
c15.matic conditions, whether cases are sporadic or those of an
treatment and mortality.

epidemi(~,

He advocated aspiration as a symptomatic relief

until the pne1..TInonia subsided, then adequate drainage by· oTJen operation.
He was not favorably impres$ed with the ciosed method of drainage because
of the possibility of tl'B tubes becoming blocked and fail to dispose of'
the large fibrin clots.

He reserved the closed method for those septic

cases in which, early in the pneumonia, the presence of fluid itself is
considered a melL'1Ce to the patient 8....'1d· in cases of double empyema.
Ashurst

( 103 )

advocated the necessity of rib resection in

every case of empyema in order to establish adequate drainage. He felt

10
_oJ

that irrigations '!Vere q1.:dte unnecessary.
(104 )

In 192;5. Penn \
acute empyema.

- bou{':;ht out a new method of treatment for

He resected a tib for adequate drainage

8.:.'1.0.

discarded the

use of Dakin's solution because of the dangers of a bronchial fistula, and
instead employed normal horse serum as an irrigating fluid, if he irrigated
tl1e cavity at all.
Soresi (105), in 1925, devised I'm apparatus to be used in the
closed method.

This consisted of a sirJ1ple drainage tu'be fitted with a

valve that permitted pus to escape but closed when air
1'he objection to this method

'1ITaS

about to enter.

and apparatus is the ease that it may become

clogged when used in cases where there is thick purulent exudate.
'1 0 ~)

Parton\-

b

~one year later, descrioed a rather simple apparatus

for a eIosed drainage set':'upby means of 'dhieh he could obtain eontinual
suction over a long period of time, but seemed to have no advantage over
the oth.:'lr apparatus used in the closed method.
In 1926, Lilienthal (107) described
empyemata.

8.

treatment for all general

The first surgical procedure to be employed is that of aspira-

tion, preferably-by the ait replacement method.

If sarapus is present and

some relief obtained, the procedure should be repeated as often as there
are signs of tension within the chest, with or vdthout mediastinal displacement.

The acute s;ymptoms havinf; subsided the next step is to do a

minor thoracotomy with air-tight drainage.

The opening in the pleura should

be small so as to fit snuggly about a 14 or 16 F'rench catheter.
allowed to e:s:cape slowly.

'1'he pus is

suitable conIl.ections and valves, Dalcin IS

• .L
solution m~be introduced into the cavlvY
through the same tube.

as the patient has recovered from the effects of

.&0'"

soon

thL operation, lung

expansion exercises, such as blow bmttles, inflation of be,lloons and etc. ,
are encouraged.

If the infecting organism is the streptococcus, the

drainage must be kept

U1)

until several ,cultures taken from vdthin the
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drainage tube are negative.

If closed drainage is dee":1ed inadequa"c8 for

a giirc:m case then open drainage should be employed.

This necessitates an

incision long enough to permit of adequate drainage by means of at least
two soft Penrose drains; the drainage being absorbed by dry gauze.

'l'he

c8.vity is irrigated 'Hi th Dakin I s solution through one of the drainage tubes
and is kept up until no more organisms can be demonstr8.ted by smear or
culture.

The tubes are then 7vithdravm and the wOlli'1d soon oloses.
Alexander(lOS)obtained splendid results by the closed method

of draine.ge. He plaoed the 'j3enrose drains obliquely in the chest we.11 so
that more soft tis Sl18would come in contact Vii th the tubes and insure
against air entering the cavity around the drainage tubes.
Danna (109 )usedthe method of aspiration lJvith air replacement.
A Luer syringe 'end needle "ms used and after the aspiration of a syringe
full of pus an

equal volu.me of air '!{as replaced.

continued until no more

DUS

This process "is

is obtained.

~toeder( 110 )advocates the use of the gauze pack in cases that
requires open operation.

The advantages claimed

f~

this method are:

(1) the pack holds the lung steady following the operation, vV"b,ich gives
the patient considerable comfort, (2) it clears the exudate rapidly fron
t~e walls of the cavity, (3) it breaks up th8 nUJnerous small abscesses in

the periphery of the lung w'hich are nearly ahvays present, (4) it eliminates
external 1)uru1ent drainage almost completely after 48 hours, and (5) it
brings about an obliteration of the cavity at least as rapidly as any
other method.

In this method about 4 inches of rib is resected and the

parietal pleura sutured to the skin to facilitate in packing.
is then packed with bismuth subiodide gauze.

l'he oavity

'Phis is changed daily or

every second day for 6 or 7 days, after which additional packs are rarely
necessary.

1'he disadvantages to this method are: (1) the discQl1Lfort

•

the
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patient experiences with each paoking especially the first after operation,

, d (2'
J't requires someone experienoed to do the packing.
an
'j_
Singleton (Ill )employed the closed T1H:ethod of drainage in a
series of 81 cases, varying in age from 5 to 40 years, with a mortality
of 6.3 per cent.

Twenty seven cases of this series between the age of

five and twenty years 'Irl'ere treated without a single

de~th.

LookifTood (112 )recoIlLrnende the oonservative form of treatment.
'rhe routine procedure ,yhioh he carries out 'is

aspiration to relieve the

intrathor8-oio pressure and afford symptomatio relief.

When the pataent

ceases to show improvement then the closed drainage with the Garre1Dakin treatment is tnrstituted.

Forced blowing exeroises are started as

soon as the patient reoolTers from the shock of the operation.

If simple

thoracotomy does not give adequate drainage then a rib is resected.
In the l3e".iod 1917 to 1931, the mortality in his caseSwas 12 per cent,
but this includes a number of cases of streptococcal empyema complicating
pneumonia.

Since 1923 (to 1931) he has not had a single death from

uncomplicated acute empyema and only 2 per cent

developed into a chronic

ste,te.
1113)

Davis'

.

lalso advocates preliminary a.spir2.tion to be followed

by the closed method of drainage.

The open operation being petformed only

livhen the 1u,,'1g and mediastinum are immobilized.
3tenbuck 8.nd:'111i taker (114 )use the gauze packing
splendid results.

and obtained

They use the iodoform gauze instead of the htismuth sub-

iodide gauze used by Roeder.
Cannors(1l5)also uses the iodoform gauze packing and has
obtained very excellent results.
Freedlander(116)adlTocates adequate drainage by means of rib
reseel:;ion, with temporary closed drainage at the beginning and later open
drainage.
'Muller( 117 )maintains that the closed method of drainage is the
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proper prooedure and will effeot a oure in nearly every case.
118 \
Harrington'
} states that he obtains the best results using
,

f

the closed method of drainage.

In his series of '71 oases of acute empyema

teeated by the closed method 65 per cent recovered 1jlfi thout open operation.
and 35 per cent open drainage v.ras required for obliteration of small
residual eavities.

The mortality for this series of cases was 5.6 per

cent.
Bettma..."1( 119), Howard( 120) and Altman( 121), working independently,
obtained very satisfactory results with the closed method, either by repeated aspirations or the introduotion of a drainage tube by means of the trooar.
Boland\. 122 )maintai11sthat the first and most importa.."l1t 0011sideration in any method is \1:;0 save the patient's life.

'fhe' next oon-

sideration should be to save the patient's life as comfortable as possible.
1-}e recoJnJnends the open operation as a method

of choilSe for fulfilling

these objeotives.
Heuer(123) oontends thefe is no question of the greatly reduced mortaHty iJ;! t:'le adoption of a given Illethod -- aspiration, closed
or open drainage; the problem is to prevent an occassional and rare
death,due to a pneumothorax in the presence of an unsuspected pneumonia
and a mobile mediastinum, which is almost sure to occur if routine rib
resection and open drainage is practiced in every case.
\
'1
•
1
+
t, d
"0 b er t s (1?6
~'X/uses "Cue Ellr rep_&tcemenv me .10
R

series of 30 cases

j.n

and reported a

which this .ethod was used with only two death and

both of' these occureed in children.
It is evident from this review· tha.t the problem

of the

treatment is still an open question and there is not sufficient agreement omong authorities

to ,justify the adoption of anyone method.•
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Sl11iiMA.RY and GONG LUS ION

1.

There has been considerable disagreement as to how empyema

should be treated since the tfume'it.was recognized as a clinioal problem.
2.

The method of treatment of empyema is still a debatable

ques +.
v:LOn.
3.::5mpyema is not a surgical emmergency as is well sh01ll'l1 by
the investigations of the Empyema Commission.
4.

AlI

Ci7_ses

of empyema san not be treated in tfec· same manner;

the individual as well as the empyema must be treated.
5.

Conservative treatment during the acute stage, using repeated

aspirations to gbre
6.

s;ymptoma~ic r~lief.

Free drainage after the acute stage has subsided, using

blow-ing exercises to expand the lung and obliterate the cavity.
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CASE REPORTS
CASE NO. 1.

Donald Silik, age 15 months,

ths University Hospital November 30, 1931.

On

admitted to

WB.S

a~~ission

the child

appeared malnourished and very sick, having a temperature of 103 0

F.

The !,ediatrics Department made a die.gnosis of resolving pneumonia

oomplicated by an empyema of the left side of the chest.

The child

was placed on

8,

high caloric diet in 8...n effort to build up the body

res'istance.

Dec. 3, 19,'31. A roentgenogram of the ehe st revealed

fluid in th·e left pleural cavity and the heart markedly dtsplaoed to the
right.

A thoracentesis was ptl(t'ormed removing about 30 cc of purulent

material from "AThich the pneumococcus vias isolated.

The patient Vias

muoh relieved and the 24 hours following the thoracentesis the temperature dropped from l02 0 F to 99 0 F.

Dec.

5~

1931.

Another thoracentesis

was pe'tformed,removing 20 co of thick purulent material.

The child

continued to improve and on Dec. 7,1931, the Pediatrics Department
advised

operation~

"il/nien was

pat'formed Dec. 8. 1931.

An open operation

yms done, removing about 5 cm of the 8th rib on the leitt side.

About

300 cc of thick purulent exudate drained from the left pleural cavity.
Rubber drain tubes were inserted and gauze paoks applied to the wound.
Following the operation the child's conditton itl1proved greatly until the
:~8th

of Deoember at which time there was an elevation of temperature 8.nd

drainage beo8me more profuse.

Jan. 2, 1932.

A

roentgenogram revealed

a pus pocket vlfhich vms subquently drained 8,nd the temperature irrrrnediately
dropped to

nonnal.

The child made an 1.Ll1eventful recovery.

CASE NO.II.

Patrick Cosgriff, age 28, was aQmitted to the

Universt ty Ho'spital February 9, 1932. with a diagnosis of lobar pneumonia
with pleural effusion.

A roentgenogram of the chest revealed consolidation

of the low'or left lobe and a small amount of fluid in the left pleural
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cavity ..

Feb. l'7, 1932.

Physioal signs indicated an increase in the

pleural effusion on the left side and a diagnosis of an empyema
Feb. 20,1932. A thoracentesis Vias
sero-purulent fluid.

~?1formed

obtaining v.bout 50

Feb. 25, 1932.

a thin purulent fluid in the cavity

a~d

1932~

00

made.

of thin

The pne'Qrl1onia having subsided, the patient Vias trans-

fen'ed from medicine to surgery ..

March 2,

VilaS

Athoraoentesis revealed

so operation was postponed until

at which time thick purUlent fluid was obtained and the

attending surgedm thought it Rdvisable to operate.

Under local a.nesthesia

an intercostal incision about 6 inches long wa.s made betvlJeen the 'fth 9.nd
8th ribs

and about 1000 cc of very thick purulent exudate escaped.

Three lJenrose drains were inserted
sutures.

an'd the vlfOund olosed by retention

The 24 hours follm1Jing the operation patient's temperature

dropped to 101.5F and his respirations vwre greatly improved.
Maroh 8 1932.

Temperature normal and drainage very smalL l"lflfO of the

Penrose drains 'vvere removed.

March 20,1932"

The remaining drain was

removed and the patient was discha\ged from the' hospital three days later.

CASE NO. III.

Darlene Garrison, age 4, was sent to the

University Hospital from out state ·wi th a diagnosis of empyema of the
left chest.
of 103 0 :F'.

Upon &.cLmission April 12, 1832 Ul.e patient had a temperature
A thoracentesis vI/as peYJ:ormed removing 200 co of thick purulent

pus from the left pleural cavity.
'/1"13.3

done obtaining 250 co.

T'iiTO

days later a seoond. thoracentesis

On April 16, 1932,

the attending surgeon

preformed an open operation, re:r.lOving a portion of the 7th and 8th ribs
on the left side.

}.bout 300 cc of pus escaped and the oavity was packed

with bismuth subiodide gauze.

April 18,1932.

The pack was removed and

only a small eJJlount of purulent exudate 'iva.s present. Gavi ty repaoked.
April 20, 19;32. Cavity about one fourth original size. Cavity repacked.
On April 24, 1932 the c':J;\Tity was greatly reduced and p!.\oking was disoontinued and the child. made an uneventful recovery.
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CASE NO"IV.

"Nesley l"reyer, age 7, 1i1raS

admitted to the

University Hospital March 27, 1932, with a history of having had a
pneumonia which ended by lysis.
fluid in the left pleural cavity.

The physical findings suggested
A roentgenogram showed a partial

collapse of the left lung l.vi th a small amount of fluid in the left
pleurB.1 oavi ty, and a diagnosis of a resolving pneumonia lL1'ld empyema of
the le:ft chest was made.

March30,1932.

quantity of sera-purulent :fluid.

it thoracentesis revealed a small

I'he thoracentesis was repeated on

i l 2,1932, at which tLme the exudate W"il.S thick.

On April 4,1932,

the same type of operation was 2_1'!"ormed as that on case no. III.
Four days follovdng the operation the temperature became normal and there
was no disohs.rge.

The patient made a

C.MlE NO. V.

speed~v

recovery.

Mi ldred Clayton, a.ge 28 was adllli tted to the

University Hospital February 19,1932, with a tentative diagnosis of
empyema of the left chest.

Ii roentgenograTJl was taken of the chest which

reyealed :fluid in the left pleural cavity and the heart displaced to the
right.

A thoraoentesis ';vas done on Feb. 22,1932 and thiok green pus

obtained. It was thought not advisable to operate at that time so the
patient was treated by repeated aspirations.

On

Feb.26,19;52~

-thick green pus was removed al'ld 500 co of air injected.

500 co of

This gaye

the

patient considerable relief, but due to the fibrinous charaoter of -the
exudate it vms deemed advisable to do an open operation.
anesthetic~

Under a local

4 inohes of the 8th rib on the left side was resected •

.tl-i'ter the cavity was evacuated of pus it was packed with bismuth subiodide gauze.

The cayi ty Vlas repaoked daily 'Lmt:U March 8,1952 .. at which

time the temperature

VIB.S

normal and the exudate ceased.

Packing vms dis-

continued and the patient "vas dismissed on March 22,1932 in good condition.
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CASE; NO.VI.
University

Hospital~

.\Tal tel" Schon, age

year s, was adnli tted to the

Dec. 20,1931, with a diagnosis of lobar pneumonia of

the Imver left lobe.

Six days later the patient developed signs of a

pleural effusion and on Dec.28,193l a thoracentesis revealed a thin
yellowish fluid in the

le~t

pleural cavity.

The aspiration was repeateci

Jfm.l,1932 and 250 co of a dark bloody fluid was
only gave trrulsient relief.

obta~Lned.

'1'he aspiration

The thoracentesis was repeated tvlTO days later

obtainj.ng 75 cc of a dB.rIc fluid.

Following this the patient becaJI1e very

toxic and it vv-as deemed advisable to do a thoracotomy 6...nd drainage.
The thoracotomy w·as made in the 6th interspace posteriorly.
in the pleural cfl.vi ty seemed to be under considera1be tension
released the respiration Lrnproved.
wound closed.

The fluid
a..'1d when

A catheter drain was inserted and the

The drainaGe was profuse for four days but on Jan.9,1932 the

exude.te beoG.,rrre so thick that it clogged the tube and so a seoond incision
~vas

made in the 4th interspace posteriorly and Dakin I s solution used to

irrigate the cavity_

This gave temporary re1ielil but still the temperature

remained high often reaching 103°F.

This condition persisted until

~1arch 9,1932 at which time the patient becrune very toxic and f1..*her

interference was thought necessary.

This time the incision YfaS made

in the tenth interspace posterior axillary line and three Penrose drains
were inserted.

The patient's condition improved for tl:tree days, then he

developed an upper respiratdlilly infection of a very virulent nature.

'rhe

empye:na condition became of minor importance as the drainage became less
and less and had completely stopped by Nlarch 28,1932.

On March 31,1932,

aj,roentgenogram showed the empyema cavity completely obliterated.
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